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Masquers to Present ‘
Ghosts’
As First Play of ’
58 Season

Student director Bill Kearns, a junior from Miles City,
has announced the cast for “
Ghosts,”the first of three student
productions this year.
Cordie Brown, a freshman from Helena, will play Mrs.
Alving. This will be her first appearance with the Masquers.
Ed Brodniak, senior from Kalispell, will play Oswald Alving.

MSU Moot Court
Team to Be Chosen
By Panel Saturday

The MSU law school will select
representatives Saturday to par
ticipate in regional moot court
competition in November, accord
ing to Dean Robert Sullivan.
Students participating are Ed
ward W. Borer?’
Forsyth, Charles
W. Willey, Missoula, Charles C.
He appeared in “
Candida,” “
The
Lovell, Missoula, and G. Page
Corn Is Green”and “
Confidential nado Playhouse in Coronado, Calif. Wellcome, Fullerton, Calif.
Clerk,” Masquer productions of
Don Butler, a graduate student
The three students judged high
last year. He also played in sum from Missoula, will play Jacob
est in Saturday’
s arguments will
mer productions, “
Papa Is All,” Engstrand. He participated in
compete in the regional event in
“
Anastasia,”“Bus Stop”and ‘
Sab “
Papa Is All,”“State of the Union” Missoula Nov. 14 and 15 against
rina Fair.” He received the Little and “
Southwest Comer.”
teams from the Universities of
Theater supporting actor award for
Mrs. Caroline Conklin of Mis
his role of Eggerson in “
Confiden soula will play Regina Engstrand. Washington, Willamette and Idaho
for a chance, at the national finals
tial Clerk.”
“
Ghosts,” will be presented in in New York City.
Fred Erickson, a freshman from the M a s q u e r Theater Dec. 9
The program will be Saturday")
Deer Lodge, will portray Pastor through 13. The play deals with
at 9:30 a.m. in the music school
Manders. Erickson has played Ibsen’
s idea to substitute the mod auditorium.
with the New London Players in em scientific concept of heredity
New London, Conn, and the Coro- for the Greek idea of Fate. It is
an attack upon society and the
standards by which it lives.
Director Kearns has appeared in
“
Skin of Our Teeth,” “
Twelfth
Ralph Carlson, director of first
Night,”Cyrano de Bergerac”and
aid and water safety for the Pacific
LITTLE ROCK, Ark, (UPI) — “Candida.” He has worked in area of the American Red Cross
Gov. Orval E. Faubus said yester experimental theater productions and Michael McGowan, Red Cross
day that $3,000 in contributions for and done some playwriting.
field representative for Montana
private, segregated high school
will visit the campus today and
classes in Little Rook arrived at
tomorrow.
his office and the executive man
They will observe first aid and
sion.
water safety activities, conducted
The $5,000, Faubus said, did not
by local Red Cross representatives.
include contributions that were
They will also confer with Red
sent to the First National Bank,
Cross officials and members of the
where contributors were asked to
The MSU Music Series for the physical education staff conduct
send their money.
sixth season features six concerts. ing first aid and water safety ac
W. C. Brashears, superintendent
This series, .sponsored by the tivities.
of the private school corporation,, MSU Music Foundation will pre
A luncheon for persons inter
said he doesn’
t know when private sent concerts by baritone John ested in meeting the two repre
classes will open in private quar Langstaff, pianist Soullma Stra sentatives w ill‘
“
Be held in the
ters, hasn’
t hired any teachers and vinsky, The Montana String Quar Lodge Thursday noon.
can’
t say how big an enrollment tet, organist Pierre Cochereau, and
he will have.
the Julliard String Quartet.
“
I wouldn’
t forecast it (the
Also included is a concert of
opening) at all,”be said.
Mozart’
s music featuring faculty Queen Chariots Needed
members and students of the
Fifteen lat^ model convertibles
music school.
are needed to carry dignitaries
Eugene Andrie, associate profes
in the Homecoming Parade Sat
sor of music, said that in order to
urday morning. Anyone inter
finance the series, it will be neces
ested may contact Thomas F.
if
sary to sell tickets on a subscrip
Monahan at the Dean of Students
Four University mrofessors will tion basis. No single admission
Office as soon as possible.
lead a discussion of* the responsi tickets will be sold.
bilities of the faculty in an Amer
Adult season tickets are $6.50;
ican university at a meeting of student tickets are $2.50. Tickets
the American Association of Uni can be purchased at the music
Growlers to Meet Friday
versity Professors here tonight.
school office.
Purpose of the meeting is to pro
The first concert, featuring Soul- For Pre-Game Practice
vide a philosophic background for ima Stravinsky, is scheduled for
Grizzly Growlers, freshman pep
later discussions of the academic either Nov. 17 or 18.
organization, wjll meet in the Yel
senate proposal, a plan for faculty
lowstone Room of the Lodge Fri
reorganization.
day at 4:10 p.m.,for a card section
Speakers will be Edwin W. Theological Spokesman
practice.
Briggs, professor of law, Gordon
A card section consists of a group
Browder, professor of sociology, To Visit MSU Thursday
of students with larfee cardboard
anthropology and social welfare,
The Rev. Dale Colwell, Denver, cards which are held up to form
C. ftulon Jeppcson, physics pro r e p r e s e n t i n g the Rockefeller various letters and pictures. MSU
fessor, and T. G. Ostrom, profes Brothers Theological Foundation, cards will be copper, gold and sil
sor of mathematics.
will be on the MSU campus Thurs ver in color.
The meeting will be in LA 103 day.
Members of the card section will
at 8 p.m.
He will speak to all men who organize at 1 p.m. Saturday. The
are not considering the ministry as section will be seated at the 50a profession at the present’but yard line of Dornblaser Field for
who would be willing to spend one the Utah State-Montana football
year at a seminary to investigate game.
Cosmopolitan Club, Committee the profession before making a
Room 1, Lodge, 7 p.m. Foreign final decision.
and American students are Invited.
Interested students are invited
1M Managers. Men’
s Gym, Room to a luncheon Thursday in Terri
304, 4 pan.
torial Room 1 in the Lodge.
Communion for the Holy Spirit
The Golden Anniversary of the
Episcopal Church, 7 p.m. Con
Class of 1908 will be celebrated
ference rooms in Lodge Thursday SOCIOLOGY CHAIRMAN
morning.
HEADS ACCREDITING GROUP
during Homecoming weekend.
Canterbury Club, Holy Com
Dr. Gordon Browder, chairman
Eleven of the eighteen graduates
munion, Thursday, 7 a-m., Con of the Dept, of Sociology, will
are
returning for the reunion ban
ference Room, Lodge.
leave MSU Monday for Olympia,
CCF Bible Study, Noon, Terri Wash, to be chairman of an ac quet Friday evening and the foot
torial Room 2, Lodge.
crediting committee for St. Mar ball game on Saturday. The class
s College.
Venture. 4 pun., Jumbo Hall, tin’
of 1933, which is celebrating its
Wing D.
S t Martin’
s is a small liberal 25th anniversary, will have a joint
Gamma Delta Bible Class (Mis arts college run by the Benedictine
informal reception with the class
souri Synod Lutheran), O ct 25, Fathers.
12:15-1 pjn., Territorial Room 1
Dr. Browder will return Thurs of 1908 before the reunion banquet
in the Lodge. Dr. Ted Cooney
day, O ct 23.
(postponed this week).
of Helena, president of the class
Forestry Club. 7:30 pjn., For
of 1933, will be master of cere
esters Building 206.
TODAY IS “POETRY DAY”
monies at the banquet.
Home Economics, noon. Women’
s
HELENA (UPI) — Gov. J. Hugo
Vincent S. Craig, son of the first
Center, Room 218. Lunch will be Aronson proclaimed today as
president of MSU, Dr. Oscar J.
served.
“
poetry day”and urged all Mon
was president of the 1908
Sentinel pictures, students whose tanans to recognize the work of Craig,
class and is returning from Los
last names begin with "H." 1-8 Montana writers and organiza Angeles, Calif, for the reunion.
pm.. Television Center.
tions promoting cultural activities. Craig was bom in the present

Red Cross Men
Meet on Campus

A ntirl ntegration

Money Collected

Music Series For
Year Has Variety;
Pianist to Be First

Four to Discuss
Faculty Duties

Colling U . , .
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Administrators Continue Talk
On Organizational Proposals

Administrative chiefs of the University met nearly two
hours yesterday afternoon to continue discussion of admin
istrative organization, which might involve shifting Dr. Harold
Chatland, academic vice president and dean of the faculty, to
an institutional research post.
After the meeting, Acting President Gordon Castle issued
a brief statement, saying that ---------------------------

“
a proposed administrative organ
ization has been presented to the
administrative heads of the Uni
versity‘
and to the faculty-elected
Budget and Policy Committee.
“This proposal, like other ad
ministrative proposals, is under
discussion and no definite conclu
sions are expected to be made for
some time.”
President Castle declined further
comment on the meeting. The
'general tone of the session, it ap
peared from talking with partici
pants, was one of calm considera
tion.
Participants
At the meeting were Castle,
Chatland, Robert Pantzer, execu
tive vice president, and Dr. Robert
Turner, Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Chatland, like Castle, said he
had no further comment to make
at this time. The attitude of the
administrators was that while
Castle’
s proposals are still in a
“
thinking stage,” outside pres
sure on administrative decisions
should be avoided.
Budget and Policy Committee,
a group of elected faculty members,

has also been consulted in the ad
ministrative organization propo
sals. That committee’
s regular
meeting will be Tuesday, although
President Castle, committee chair
man Ludvig Browman, or several
committee members could call a
special meeting if any of the three
wished to do so.
One-Year Contract
Chatland, as an administrative
officer, is on a one-year contract,
as are other administrators. As a
faculty member, however, he has
University tenure. Generally it is
considered a president’
s privilege
to change administrators, although
the one-year contracts take effect
July 1.

TV-Photo Center
Literally Buzzing

The TV-Photo Center is buzzing
these days. A well established
colony of bees has taken up resi
dence and honey-making rights in
the walls next to the main en
trance of the old building.
The nearest one to the problem
is Dick Harris, MSU photographer.
He says he has been .giving con
sideration to handing out bee veils
and gloves to the hundreds of stu
dents who are jamming his studio
for identification photos.
So far, no one has initiated any
Twenty-two women have been 'proceedings to evict the little
named Angel Flight members. stingers.
Campus maintenance
They were chosen from among 50 crews fear they may have to tear
finalists by Air Force ROTC mem some of the building apart to at
bers at a cadet sponsored dance tack the hive with insect sprays.
Friday night.
They are Judy Briscoe, Sherri
Mace, Linda Berg,“
Barbara Mich
els, Linda Madsen, Helen Therriauit, Diane Wakely, Missoula;
Kay Jonas, Thompson Falls; Jan
Civil service pay has been in
ice Dickman, Sandy, Ore.; Sherri
Shaurette, Libby; Sherri Greenup, creased for beginning workers. In
Shelby; Sue Burton, Ann Shipley, experienced persons with a bach
s degree can now receive a
Butte; Sharon Rhodes, Stevens- elor’
ville; Maggie Phalen, Havre; Mar- starting salary ranging from
lys Nelson, Spokane; Sara Sim $4,040 to $4,980 a year.
Under the latest government re
mons, Priscilla Pickard, Billings;
B”
Gail Paige, Philipsburg; Lola cruiting plan, students with a “
Garberg, Great Falls; Zola En- average or who are in the upper
ders, Browning and Marva Kirby, 25 per cent of their class and
make high scores on the govern
Maxbass, NJ).
ment examination will be qualified
for the higher salary.
TWO CANDIDATES ADDED
Juniors, seniors and graduate
Sherrie Shaurette, Libby, and
Helen Therriault, Missoula, were students may take civil service
examination.
added to the list of candidates for
Further information may be ob
Homecoming queen yesterday.
Miss Shaurette will represent tained from the Placement Center
North Corbin and Craig Hall and in Jumbo Hall.
Miss Therriault will represent
Brantiy and Sigma Nu.
Tax School Will Discuss

Air Force Cadets
Name Angel Flight

Civil Service Jobs
Open to Graduates

MSU Alumni of 1908,1933 to Hold
Weekend Homecoming Reunions

Estate Planning Nov. 13

Estate planning will be a major
topic of the 1958 tax school, spon
sored by the MSU law school Nov.
13-15 in Great Falls, according
to Prof. Lester R. Rusoff, director
of the school.
The school is an annual affair
with registrants consisting chiefly
of lawyers, acountants, trust offi
cers and insurance underwriters.
The purpose of studying estate
planning is to give registrants ex
perience in relating knowledge of
business, taxation, insurance and
property which will result in max
imum tax savings when arranging
financial affairs.

Alumni House which was formerly
the president’
s home.
Harrison A. Trexler, professor
of history and political science at
MSU from 1913 to 1919, and his
wife, the former Nell Bullard, class
of 1908, are coming from Dallas,
Tex.
Other returning alumni of 1908
are Charles Amos Buck, Stevensville; Arthur G. Davidson, Ana
conda; Mrs. E. W. Adam (Helen
Goddard), Billings; Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Lucy, Missoula; Arthur
I. Morgan, Berkeley, Calif.; Mrs.
Helen Harris (Helen Snead), Mis POLIO CHIEF GETS AWARD
soula; Mrs. L. M. Keene (Clarissa
NEW YORK (UPy — Basil O.
Spencer), Kennewick, Wash.; and Connor, president of, the National
Edward A. Wegner, Anaconda.
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,
The graduates of 1908 will be today was named the first layman
seated together in the president’
s recipient of an Albert Laser award,
box at the Montana-Utah State one of the nation's most coveted
football game Saturday.
mdical prizes.
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Subtle Deletion

Don Dehon

Reply to Letter on Justice Harrison

you desert it because the state at
To the Kaimin:
In your letters to editor of Oct. tempted to receive an equitable
Health and welfare are apparently things which change as
14 appears a dissertation ... which share or royalty from this land
funds become scarce, or as the Lodge decides to streamline ••I got your last letter and I badly needs correction. BUI Wal which belongs to them?
Do you know anything about
enjoyed it; I really did. I’
m sorry lace claimed that Chief Justice
its operating hours.
to hear that daddy got caught. Is James Harrison, of the Montana the way rates of public utilities are
In a leaflet for freshmen entering the University a year there any chance for parole? I Supreme Court, is a "friend of the assessed? . ..
Did you know that the last sespeople and of Montana” and inago, the meal policy of the Lodge included this statement: certainly hope there is.
Things are going just fine over ,deed that he has done a great sidn of the Legislature suppUed the
“
The University believes that three well-planned meals per
here, Mother. Our house mother deal of good for Montana . . . high court with funds specifically
day is (sic) essential to the health and welfare of all students.” fell down the back stairs last night.
During Harrison’
s term on the marked that the judges might have
Freshmen entering this fall were told, in an official Univer Her swearing woke everybody up Supreme Court he has made def legal clerks to do their research
sity brochure: “
The University believes that well-planned in the whole dorm. Poor woman. inite decisions harmful to the and in some cases write their de
The last time I saw her, she was state of Montana and her people. cisions so the calendar could be
meals are essential to the health and welfare of all students.” being carried down the hall moan His obvious tendency to support cleaned up and give the judges
What was essential a year ago apparently isn ’
t so essential ing, “Give me a shot. Just give elements of the state . . . can be time to tour the state making
easily observed in the public util speeches as Judge Harrison has
when administrators decide to economize by eliminating the me a shot.”
My roommate, Sally Whimp, ities rate cases and the oil royalties been doing the past few months.,.
Sunday evening meal.
got married to a really swell fel decision.
Leon G. Billings
TeU me, Mr. WaUace, if you
low from Two Dot. I guess he’
s
an entertainer. She said he was were an oil man and had a million
dollar field in your palm would
a gandy dancer or something.
volition, took two more courses in
To the Kaimin:
••The food here at the Lodge
The Kaimin editorial of Oct. 9 the same discipline. . . .
After the first quarter her ad is good, Mother, but there is somecontains some excellent sugges
tbing. that bothers me. I found a
tions on the subject of advising viser gave her a free hand in tattoo on my pork chdp Thursday To the Kaimin:
Established 1898
The purpose of this letter is to
foreign students. It revolved selecting her courses in the hope night. It was a heart with “
Har congratulate you for your editorial
Ted
Halbert.......
Editor
that
she
would
find
herself.
It
about the person of Marie-AntoinAnne Thomas_____Business Manager
riet”written underneath it.
on Mary Benham.. I have never
ette Ciceron, as revealed in a third- was also more in accord with the
Vera Swanson___________ News Editor
I went through sorority rush seen better in a college paper.
Bob Reagan____ ______ Sports Editor
person letter telling of the travails European tradition. It probably
Zena McGlashan_________ Wire Editor
Judith- Blakely’
s story on the
of a Fulbright student at MSU. was purely coincidental, in view last week. At the third house we
Toni Richardson____ Exchange Editor
Karen Zander.. _...Women's Editor
Unquestionably, her adviser and of a professed bewilderment over went to, this sorority girl who Central Board meeting and the
was
part
of
the
entertainment
Prof. B. B. Dugan__ _____Adviser
pregnant pauses and pithy com
tlie University failed to some de university ways, that she picked
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
threw
an
epileptic
Tit.
We
all
mostly freshman classes and such
ments concerning the Tri Delts Thursday
gree in her case. .. .
and Friday of the school year
by the Associated Students of Montana
Her adviser was a professor of as required little or no study thought it was very good; every infamous betrayal of trust with the State
University.
The School of Jour
(typewriting, voice and diction, body clapped. One sorority, the leftover barbecue was also tops.
European History with a passing
nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice
Kappa Kappa Kappas, got carried
You have made the Kaimin into courses, but assumes no responsibility
knowledge of the French school dance, and physical education).
exercises no control over policy or
an independent and
system. He certainly never ad
But she also picked “
one of the away in their rushing. They what you say it is, “
content. Represented for national ad
vertising by National Advertising Ser
vised her to take a certain course famous classes,”only to find that pledged 17 girls, two Doberman daily newspaper.” Keep up the vice,
New York. Chicago, Boston, Los
good work.
because “it was going to fit her.” “
what she heard was taught to her pinschers and a chimpanzee.
Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as
matter at Missoula, Mon
Central Board, student governing
The expression comes from the in high school some years ago.”
Ken Byerly Jr., Editor second-class
tana, under Act of Congress, March 3,
dress shop and not the Field The professor, a “
teacher known body, met last week, Mother, and
1879. Subscription rate. $3 per yearThe Tidewater News
^
--- .55
for scaring the students,” never decided to plant grass in the little
House. . , .
Franklin, Va.
Miss Ciceron came to her ad theless, was inspiring enough to oval. There has been talk about
viser stressing two things: an in bring Miss Ciceron as close to the installing a hula hoop at the end
terest in history and a professed real purposes of a university as of University Avenue.
ude& a
tfru U y A t
weakness in reading English rap she ever came. . . .
••Amelia Dunkle, this friend of
idly. To meet the latter need she
Miss Ciceron generally exper mine down the hall, volunteered
was advised to take a specific sec ienced what she had hoped to ex for the radiation experiments over
tion in English 001 designed to perience at MSU. If academic
b e f o r e & & fo * I c it c f
the physics department. She
help foreign students. If she came matters were in the minority, it at
has been gone for three weeks. I
out of that English course with a was because her “
direction”would went over there to check on her
knowledge of the difference be not allow extensive digressions. It
and I found one charred bootie
tween a “
colon and a semi-colon” is a tribute to MSU or any univer under
the basement stairs. Frank
she did well compared to her sity in the nation that at least one
ly,
Mother,
I’
m worried.
achievements in two history teacher was capable of diverting
Our
sorority
had a really fun
W H O SAID you have to “settle''
courses in the field of her major her on a small scale along schol
party last Saturday night. It’
s
for “second b est”quality , . . and
interest. Fortunately her adviser astic lines.
called a beer blast and all my
"inflated phony prices” . . . in
signed her up for a Physical Ed
friends
were
there
and
everything.
Oscar J. Hammen,
ucation course, and she made
order to bu dget your' diamond
Teresa
Vooner
hit*
me
in
the
mouth
her adviser
grade points there. It was a
purchase!
' Department of History with a socket wrench and knocked
Sappy choice for Miss Ciceron in
my front teeth out,.but it was
and Political Science
her last quarter here, of her own
all in fun. And the skin grafts
are really slick.
V t y U f o THE DIAMOND YOU GIVE
Miss Clowie says that when I’
m
.
. . with the name of a jeweler folks
Mario returned to the University. readmitted next fall, I should think
To the Kaimin:
RESPECT.
. . g o ‘FIRST CLASS". . . it
about the more serious aspects of
Mario-Antonio arrived in Paris However, all University functions college life such as study. She is
costs NOT
had
been
suspended,
and
when
in early September. His first
a really nice lady, Mother, and
problem concerned lodging. No Mario-Antonio peered at the plac has .done a lot for Ibis school. And
No ridiculous “gimmicks'* . . . “phony discounts” . . . or
s door,
difficulty, for the French begged ard posted on the Registrar’
she said she wasn’
t really mad at
him to rent one of their modem, he realized it was a national holi me but at herself for burning a
*'come-ons’
,l Take the time to b e “choosy'1... It PAYS!
well-furnished rooms, with all fa day. “Of course, how foolish of hole in her combat jacket with her
It’
s Thanks
cilities imaginable, including a me,” thought he. “
giving.” That evening Mario had cigar.
AC rn ilD C C
Y8U m°y hudgat your purchase . . . tha
gold-plated step-in-john. . . .
v r h v U R u C . . . cott I, tha samel
••Well, Mother, I have to
Having settled down in a room a delightful turkey dinner chez
run now and get my crib notes in
on the Left Bank (where else?), Alfreda.
On the 10th of December, Mario order and call my attorney. So
Mario-Antonio spent his first day
registering at the University. It stood in the line leading to the you write soon and tell everybody
s Office. Yes, Mario fin hello.
was already mid-November. . . . Registrar’
On arrival at the University, ally registered, and he would now
Your loving daughter,
Hammond Arcade Building
Mario-Antonio stood in line to re be able to present his stamped
cards for admittance to the lec
Frank
ceive his packet of cards (infor tures given in the amphitheatres.
mation, address, fees, automobile,
At Christmas-time, Alfreda in ^ ]|||||||||IIIIM IIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllil|||||||||j|||||||||||||||||||||||||||illlllll|||||||||||||||||||||i|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||£
Vespa, permission to attend).
Armed with his packet (he was the vited Mario-Antonio to spend the
13,013 student) he was ushered holidays at her home in Lyon. And
S i n g l e I t e m P r ic e s
T w o I t e m P r ic e s
Mario began to learn, by
into the offices of the Thirteenth thus,
talking
to
the
people
in
town,
vis
Undersecretary of Admissions, for
Sleeoinz Bass __ ______ 99c
1-f>0
2 For
parts of Lyon, understanding
the State of Montana. There were iting
the
social
features
of
the
Lyonnais.
48 undersecretaries; consequently,
Comforters _ ... _____ 99c
For
1.50
Mario-Antonio and Alfreda re
2
number 13 was an indication of
turned
to
Paris
on
January
20th.
Quilts __________ _____ 99c
For
the high standards.
1.50
2
Mario eagerly explained that he On the 31st they attended their
Wedding Gowns .._____ 99c
2 For
first classes. Though Mario was
1.50
is a graduate of a particular Mon sure that he had had these courses
tana University, has an AJ3. in in his high school, he was never
Formals ____ ____ ....... 99c
For
1.50
2
Poll Sci, and wished to do his theless consoled by the fact that
AM. work in this field.
D
resses__________
.
99c
2
For
1
50
the lectures were to be given in
Such a program of studies is French. Moreover, one professor
2
For
.
j 99c
1.50
possible; however, Mario-Antonio did offer a challenging course. Did
2 For
has not certain prerequisites. it really matter if, at the end of
.
1.50
99c
Know he French History? Know the quarter, Mario-Antonio Cicero
2 For
he French politics? Why, certain received an I and a W?
Blouses
.75
49c
ly, for he take every History and
2
For
One who attended the
Skirts ■ __ ____
Poli Sci course the respective de
. 49c
____ .75
University of Paris,
partments to him offer. But as
For
Slacks
___
_
________49c
____ .75
Robert N. Rioux
told to Mario by the 13th Under
2
TIMES CLEAVER
secretary, during a visit which
2 For
S
w
e
a
te
r
s
.......
49c
.75
lasted 13 minutes, he had taken
CLEANERS
2
these courses in America and they CHEYS ARE READY
For
Jackets ought weight)
49c
.75
DETROIT (UPI) — The 1959
had been taught by some Ameri
*•••*£**«
Chevrolets, with new styling high
For
can professors. . . .
Trousers ._ . ___
- 49c
.75
2
Finally. Mario w o u l d be able to lighted by horizontal wings in the
9 For
422 W. Broadway Shirts — ___ ___
49c
rear,
will
go
on
display
Thursday.
.75
enroll. As he stood in line pon
dering his tentative schedule, he
T Y ra n p c Any Size
2
1425 S. Higgins
For
99c
1.50
Signed articles on this page do not
intentionally let drop his ID card.
or less
or less
necessarily represent the opinions of
A full-bodied, sweater-less young
the Montana Kaimin.
----- Blankets ■
maiden handed it bade to him.
A ll laltars should he kept brief, and
Her name was Alfreds. She
should he in the Montana Kaimin of
would help Mario. And so they
Additional 10% discount to students presenting student cards
fice by 2 pan. the day preceding pub
chatted, they smiled, they laughed,
lication. The editor resenes the right
as the early evening drew on. .. .
to edit all eeMeriel submitted for pub
A week later, on Thursday,
lication.

Dear Mother:

Another View on A/ ss Ciceron's Letter

Praise from Alum

Montana
KAIMIN

Mario-Antonio Cicero and the U of Paris

($ tb u & a w &
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Line Plunges

SKYLINE TEAM STANDINGS
Conference
L
Pet.
W
Wyoming
2
0 1.000
0 1.000
New Mexico _____ 2
0 1.000
Colo. State U .____ 1
1
.667
Denver __________ 2
1
.500
Brigham Young U. 1
1
1
.500
Utah
0
2
.000
Utah State .
0
4
.000
Montana
All Games
1
.750
W yoming.......... 3
1
New M exico_____ 3
.750
1
2
.667
Colo. State U.
2
Denver
. .2
.500
2
Brigham Young U. 2
.500
3
U tah_______
.. 1
.250
3
Utah State ...... r
.250
4
.000
Montana ~ ..... 0

Renning Gets National Plug
By JOHN
•• Oscar Fraley, UPI sports col
umnist says:
"College football players who
don’
t compete for the major foot
ball factories have little chance
for All-American honors, and such
■
is the case of deserving Stan
Renning, Montana State University
guard.
“
Joe Renders of the Great Falls
Tribune forwards the dope that
Renning has won ‘
Lineman of the
Game’honors 11 consecutive con
tests and Coach Ray Jenkins says
he could play for any team in the
country.”
Renning has another supporter.
“
He’
s a terrific defensive line
backer. He’
s as good as any I
ever played against," Denver line
coach Bo Bollinger, a former AllAmerican guard at Oklahoma Uni
versity, said when speaking about
the outstanding play of Renning in
the Denver game.
Renning didn’
t play a full game
against the Pioneers but was in
on seven out of the first eight
tackles and was credited with 14
single tackles.
No ballots were taken for out
standing lineman in the Denver
game, but the word is that press
box officials agreed that Renning
was the strongest lineman on the
field.
••John Lands currently is
ranked 11th in the nation in punt
ing with a 40.8 average in 17
tries. His average was hurt last
week when one of his kicks was
partially blocked and another took
a bad bounce.
••Trainer Naseby Rhinehart
says that Matt Gorsich is def
initely out of the game with Utah
State Saturday. Larry Myers has
therefore been moved to wingback.
Hank Greminger will be the likely
starter at the wingback position
and Myers will be the number two
man.

HONEY
Missoula. Brigham Young plays
North Texas State at Provo and
New Mexico meets the University
of Arizona at Albuquerque.
•• Saturday afternoon the Griz
zlies and the Aggies will meet for
the 25th time. As it now stands
the Utes have won 16, the “
Tips
eight.
The two teams first met on the
gridiron in 1904 with the Grizzlies
winning 5-0. The greatest Utah
State win was 47-0 in 1919 and
M ontana’
s largest margin was in
1950 bq 38-7. Last year the Griz
zlies won 35-25 at Logan.
•• The Grizzlies will not only be
striving for their first win of the
season but will try to gain their
first Homecoming victory in four
years. The last Homecoming vic
tory for the T ip s was a 32-31 tri
umph over Colorado State in 1953.
Coach Ray Jenkins says the boys
will be “
up”for the game and he
adds that some partisan cheers in
our favor will do a world of good.

For Complete
Hom e Furnishings
L U C Y S
Higgins and Pine
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100% W OOL FLANNEL
FLAP-BACK STYLING

HAGGAR
SLACKS
095

Special Sale
NEW

Singer Round Bobbin
Electric Portable
For Only

$89.50 or $5 per month
TWO WEEKS ONLY
It has reversible stitch. It will
mend and darn without attach
ments.

Tops in casual slack styling for fall . . . Haggar 100%
wool flannels with plain front, flap back. All the fine
tailoring you demand in flannels . . . plus the finest
wools money can buy. An unbeatable combination for
fall. Wear yours in Charcoal, Brown, or Grey, just

9.95
VARSITY SHOP

street floor

Singer Sewing Center
215 East Broadway-Ph. 91612

THlNKLlSH

••Skyline Conference “
Game of
the Week”will be Saturday when
the Wyoming Cowboys meet the
Colorado A ggies at Ft. Collins.
Wyoming at 2-0 and Colorado
State at 1-0 in conference stand
ing are the only undefeated teams
in the Skyline.
In other conference games Utah
plays host to Denver at Salt Lake
City and Utah State travels to

Physical Education W ill
Sponsor M en’
s Gym Club

A meeting for students interested
in forming a gym club under the
sponsorship of the physical educa
tion department will be held
Thursday at 8:15 p.m. In the M en’
s
Gym, Jim Black, physical educa
tion major, said yesterday.
The club will seek to create an
outside interest in gymnastics such
as tumbling, hand balancing, heavy
apparatus and trampoline.

ENGLISH: hatchery fo r baby skunks

E N G L IS H : m a n w h o s m o k e s
tw o d iffe r e n t b r a n d s o f c i g a r e t t e s
THlNKLlSH TRANSLATION: Obvi
ously, this poor fellow hasn’
t heard
about Luckies. Why? Elementary.
Any man Who smokes the genuine
article wouldn’
t touch another
brand with a ten-foot cigarette
holder. With Luckies, you get the
honest taste of fine tobacco. Why
settle for less? (The man in ques
tion is a Cigamist. D on’
t let this
happen to you!)

IX)BOS TOPS IN DEFENSE
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) —
New Mexico University, tied for
first in Skyline Conference com
petition, leads the circuit in total
offense and rushing.

Formats,
Evening Dress

SPEAK THlNKLlSHI Put in a g o o d w ord and MAKE $251

Dry Cleaned
Pick-Up and Delivery
One Day Service

THINKUSH: PHONYTAIL

Get the genuine article

B I L L ’S
LAUNDERETTE
Garner of 3rd & Myrtle
Phone 5-5468

H ere’
s the easiest way yet to make money! Just put two
f_new one-Example: slob+lobster=
SLOBSTER. (English trans: shellfish with bad manners.)
W ell pay $25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judgedbest—and we’
ll feature many in our college ads. SonH
^m -Thmkhsh words (with translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address
college or university, and class.

© j. r c*.

G et th e h o n e st ta ste
o f a LUCKY STRIK E
fln d tu t e f

Ja^zexM -^n yxat^. — 3r&ueeo- is our m iddlename
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Dulles Says China
Trying to Drive
U.S. from Pacific
WASHINGTON (tfpi) — Secre
tary of State John Foster Dulles
said yesterday Red China is try
ing to drive the United States
from the western Pacific and re
jected the idea of a Nationalist
withdrawal from Quemoy as* the
price of a Formosa peace.
Dulles told a news conference
the present uneasy cease-fire in
the Formosa Strait was not the
“
dependable” suspension of hos
tilities he had in mind earlier
when he mentioned possible con
cessions to the Chinese Commu
nists.
In any case, the Secretary
added, this country does not favor
surrendering the offshore Qiiemoy
and Matsu Islands to the Reds in
an effort to buy peace. He said
the United States was not in the
business of giving away other
people’
s territory even if the Na
tionalists should agree.

President Marks
Birth Anniversary
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Presi
dent Eisenhower Celebrated his
68th birthday anniversary yester
day by joining lustily in a ser
enade to his wife and calling on
fellow Republicans to swamp the
Democrats at the polls next month.
The President, who said he was
“feeling fine for 68,” was in a
jaunty mood at a birthday break
fast given for him and Mrs. Eis
enhower by 600 Republican cam
paign workers at a downtown
hotel.
He joined with gusto when the
assemblage serenaded the First
Lady with “
Let Me Call You
Sweetheart.” Then switching to
the role of GOP leader, he told
the Republicans they had no reason
to be pessimistic about the out
come of the Nov. 4 Congressional
elections.
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RESERVATIONS A MUST
Student groups planning meet
ings in the Lodge must make res
ervations at the Lodge main desk,
Earl Martell, student facilities
director, said today.
Failure to make reservations re
sults in confusion over what meet
ing rooms are being used, he said.

2600 Fighting Irish Shot
In Battle Against Colds

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) —
More than 2,600 fighting Irish
were battling the common cold to
day in an effort to prove the
worth of a new anticold vaccine.
Two thirds of the University of
Notre Dame students were inoc
ulated with the serum Monday.
The remaining third got an injec
tion of sterile solution. Nobody
knows who got which shots.
It'is hoped that the serum will
cut the cold rate among Notre
Dame students by 60 to 70 per
cent.

—Kaimin Class Ads Pay—

i/ ' / y j Tshould know
JL VP U this man—
H IS N A M E IS

/ . Lyle Denniston

AND HE MAY HOLD THE KEY
TO YOUR

GENERAL BOWS TO DE GAULLE
PARIS (UPI) — Paratroop Gen.
Jacques Massu, leader of the re
bellion that brought Gen. Charles
de Gaulle to power, bowed today
to De G aulle’
s “
no politics”edict
and resigned from the “
AlgeriaSahara Committee of Public Safe
ty.”

PRICE REDUCTION!

FUTURE FINANCIAL
SUCCESS!
CALL

OR

W R IT E

J. Lyle Denniston

309 Kensington
Ph. 9-2648
Representing
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

SMITH-CORONA Electric Portable
Formerly $209 - Now Only $164.50 plus tax
Colors: Alpine Blue-Seafoam Green-Woodland Beige-Coral Pink

Wash 20$ — Dry 10$

WE NEED YOUR TRADE-INS! ! !
Also Agents for Royal, Underwood, Olympia Portables
We have a good selection of USED TYPEWRITERS

Open 24 hrs. every day

DIME LAUNDRY

The Office Supply Co.

Opposite the Court House
On Broadway

“
Everything for the Office"
115-119 W. Broadway — Phone 4-4281 - Missoula, Montana

Buy a Remington
— double your prize

W hat a head start for your career!

W IN YOUR SHARE OF
$160,000.00 AN^BON^DS
Remington Rollectrie®

MSU Friday Club
Schedules Bugbee

•Only shaver with Roller Combs
| Largest live shaving area of
any electric shaver
•Man-sized head has 6 diamondhoned cutters
•Shaves both heavy beard and
Hidden Beard: whisker bases
below ordinary shaving level
•Gives fastest shave known
•Works on AC or DC (UOV)
•America's most popular shaver

Prof. Henry G. Bugbee Jr. of the
philosophy department will speak
on “
Zen-Buddhism” at the first
meeting of the Friday Club tonight
at 8 p.m. in LA 104.
Friday Club is designed to pro
mote student discussions. Speak
ers are chosen by club members.
Last year, a variety of talks by
faculty members on various sub
jects was featured.
Students attend by invitation.
Those interested may request in
vitations by listing their name
with Prof. Seymour Betsky of the
English department. Freshmen
and other new students may at
tend without invitation.

Rite Offers Grants
To Continue Study

Remington Auto-Home Rollaetric*

•Every feature of Remington
Rollectric plus...
•Dual-volt convenience! It goes
where you go —homes, planes,
boats, hotels, motels and trains
| Works from a car's lighter
receptacle as well as any AC
or DC wall socket
•Available in 12 and 110 volt
or 6 and 110 volt combinations.
No switch or extra cord needed!

Scottish Rite Fellowships of
$1,800 each! are available to qual
ified persons who have a bachelor
of arts or bachelor of science de
gree and wish to prepare for
government service by taking
graduate work, Prof. Roy J. W.
Ely said Tuesday.

SPECIALIZED
SERVICE
*5^* Motor Tuneup
'jJj* Carburetors
Speedometers
'fa Magnetos
fa Starters
☆ G enerators
fa Ignition
AUTO ELECTRIC ;
SERVICE

Nothing to buy to win. Just tell us why you think
a Remington Electric Shaver is an ideal gift.
Here is your chance to win up to $50,000 in stocks and bonds... a share in America's
prosperous future. There are a total of 408 big prizes — $160,000 worth.
WIN I WIN I Prizes doubled—if you buy a Remington shaver between Oct. 13 and Nov. 26
and show on the entry blank the warranty number and dealer's name and address.
STOCKS or
w orm

(WITH
SONUS)

1st Prize

$25,000

$50,000

2nd Prize

$15,000

$30,000

3rd Prize

$ 5,000

$10,000

bonds

4-8th Prize $ 1,000

$ 2,000

N ext 400

$

$

100*

200*

EASY I Reod about Remington’
s great
exclusive advantages —then tell us in 23
words or less, why you think a Remington
Electric Shaver is an ideal gift!
Get your entry blank today I At any
Drug, Department, Jewelry, Appliance
store, or Remington Service Center.
•In UL S. Soring* Bond* a* Maturity vein*.
Conlnxt i$ subject to federal, state and lo a d regulation*.

218 East Main—Phone 4-4716
PRODUCTS O F P

-

— ' r

—

Hand. E lectric Sbencr. DIVISION O F

Remington Princess

•Designed especially for women
«Petite—yet has 4 times as much
shaving area as any other ladies'
shaving implement
•Only ladies' beauty shaver with
Guard Comb protection!
•Ntf “
wrong side”to make you
switch sides for legs or under
arms, as with “1-way”shavers
•So safe it can’
t chafe! You can
use a deodorant immediately.

SPERRY R A N D C O R P O R A T IO N ,

BRIDGEPORT, C O N N .

I

